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Abstract: The spectral dependence of aerosol light absorption (αabs) and single-scattering 
albedo—[ω, defined as the ratio of the scattering (αscat) and extinction coefficients (αext = αabs 
+ αscat)]—has proven effective in classifying dominant aerosol types. It is also helpful in 
understanding aerosol sources, transformation, climate and environmental effects, testing 
aerosol models, and improving the retrieval accuracy of satellite and remote sensing data. 
Despite the significant progress that has been made with measurement of light absorption and 
ω, many of the reported instruments either operate at a fixed wavelength or can only measure 
a single optical parameter. Quantitative multi-parameter wavelength-dependent measurement 
remains a challenge. In this work, a three-wavelength cavity-enhanced albedometer was 
developed. The albedometer can measure multiple optical parameters, αext, αscat, αabs, and ω, at 
λ = 365, 532, and 660 nm, in real time. The instrument’s performance was evaluated using 
four different type laboratory generated aerosols, including polystyrene latex spheres (PSL, 
non-absorbing); ammonium sulfate (AS, non-absorbing); suwannee river fulvic acid (SRFA, 
slightly absorbing; a proxy for light absorbing organic aerosol); and nigrosin (strongly 
absorbing). 
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement 
1. Introduction 
Aerosol light absorption (αabs) and single-scattering albedo [SSA, ω, defined as the ratio of 
the scattering coefficient (αscat) to the extinction coefficient (αext = αabs + αscat)] are key inputs 
in direct radiative forcing (DRF) calculations [1]. Classifying dominant aerosol types, e.g., 
black carbon, organic carbon, dust, and sulfate, with the spectral dependence of these two 
parameters is a worthwhile goal [2–5], and this identification is helpful in understanding 
aerosol sources, transformation, climate and environmental effects, in testing aerosol models, 
and in improving the retrieval accuracy of satellite and remote sensing data [6]. However, 
aerosol chemical composition and mixing state is complex and there are still large 
uncertainties in such identification. A thorough exploration of the spectral dependence of 
aerosol optical properties (αext, αscat, αabs, and ω) for different aerosols is thus a key point in 
developing a robust aerosol classification method [4,5]. 
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In 2009, Moosmüller, Chakrabarty, and Arnott reviewed the methods used for aerosol 
light absorption measurement [7]. Since then, substantial progress has been made, primarily 
in the recent advances in photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS) for absorption measurements, and 
cavity ring-down (CRDS) and cavity-enhanced (CES) spectroscopy for extinction 
measurement. 
For the PAS technique, aerosol light absorption can be measured directly by converting 
light into sound (known as photoacoustic effect) [7] with a zero background and with high 
sensitivity. An extensive list and comparison of the reported detection precisions with PAS 
instruments were given in [8]. The state-of-the-art precision was 0.08 Mm−1 (at λ = 532 nm 
with 60 s sampling time) [9], and the normally achievable precision was about 0.5-1.5 Mm−1. 
For wavelength-dependent absorption measurement, Wiegand, Mathews, and Smith [10] 
developed a UV-Vis photoacoustic spectrometer combining a broadband arc lamp with 
narrow bandwidth dichroic filters. Light absorption centered at eight wavelengths from 301 to 
687 nm could be measured. Photoacoustic spectrometers using an optical parametrical 
oscillator (OPOs) [11] or a supercontinuum laser source [12], have achieved an even wider 
spectral range. For multiple optical parameters measurement, Sharma et al. [13] developed a 
white light supercontinuum laser based multi-wavelength photoacoustic-nephelometer 
spectrometer. The instrument integrated photoacoustic and nephelometric spectroscopy, 
allowing measurements of scattering and absorption coefficients at five wavelengths 
(centered at 417, 475, 542, 607, and 675 nm) by rotating an optical filter wheel. 
For the CRDS technique, Langridge et al. [14] developed a multi-channel cavity ring-
down spectrometer for measuring aerosol extinction at λ = 405, 532, and 662 nm. For CES, 
incoherent broadband cavity-enhanced spectroscopy (BBCES) [15–19] has been used for 
direct broadband measurements of wavelength-resolved aerosol extinction [20,21]. Very 
recently, Bluvshtein et al. [22] reported an ambient aerosol UV-Vis optical measurement 
system that combines two BBCES channels (for extinction measurements at 315 – 345 nm 
and 390 – 420 nm), one CRDS channel (for extinction measurement at 404 nm), one PAS 
channel (for absorption measurements at 404 nm), and a three-wavelength integrating 
nephelometer (IN100, AirPhoton, USA, for scattering measurements at 457, 525, and 637 
nm). 
CRDS [23], BBCES [24,25], and cavity attenuated phase shift spectroscopy (CAPS) [26] 
have also been combined with integrating spheres (IS) for aerosol albedo measurements. 
These instruments allow simultaneous in situ measurements of the aerosol scattering and 
extinction coefficients (and absorption and ω) in an exact same sample volume. These types 
of instruments hold promise for sensitive measurement of aerosol light absorption and ω. A 
combination with laser-induced incandescence (LII) for simultaneous measurements of soot 
mass concentration can further improve the ability for aerosol types’ classification [27]. 
Cavity-based instruments also allow high-quality measurements of aerosol optical properties 
at high relative humidities (RH) [14,27,28] which pose a problem for the PAS method (where 
the sample RH should be controlled between 10 and 30% due to the inability accurate 
correction of the evaporation-induced bias on the PAS signal, and this also leaves an open 
question and makes PAS not well suited for high RH conditions.) [7,29]. The cavity-based 
albedometer can help overcome this limitation, and provide a new method for in situ 
measurement of aerosol light absorption. 
Despite significant progress in developing in situ methods, many of the reported 
instruments measure only a single optical parameter (absorption coefficient or extinction 
coefficient) or operate at a fixed wavelength. Quantitative measurement of multiple 
wavelength-dependent parameters under ambient conditions is still a challenge. In this work, 
we describe a three-wavelength CES-albedometer allowing αext, αscat, αabs, and ω to be 
measured in situ and in real time. The instrument operates at λ = 365, 532, and 660 nm. The 
performance of the new instrument for measuring reference laboratory generated aerosols is 
presented and discussed. 
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2. Experimental section 
The specifications and schematic diagram of the CES-albedometer are shown in Table 1 and 
Fig. 1. There are three channels. Each channel had the same configuration and components. 
Output from a fiber coupled LED light source was collimated with an SMA air-spaced 
doublet collimator and passed a bandpass filter before entering the 70 cm long optical cavity. 
Gas inlets near the mirrors allowed a slow flow of purified air to protect the surfaces of the 
cavity mirrors. Light exiting the cavity was focused into a fiber and coupled into a CCD 
spectrometer (Ocean Optics Maya 2000 Pro) equipped with a 100 μm wide slit. The aerosol 
extinction was measured over 355-395 nm, 515-545 nm, and 650-680 nm with a spectral 
resolution of 0.1 nm. 
Table 1. Spectral characteristics of three-wavelength CES albedometer. 
 LED Light source Spectral region Extinction Scattering Absorption ω 
Channel 1 
LedEngin LZ1-
10UV00, peaked at 365 
nm 
355-395 nm Centered at 365 nm (integrated over 356-370 nm) 365 nm 365 nm 
Channel 2 
LedEngin LZ1-
00G102, peaked at 523 
nm 
515-545 nm Centered at 532 nm (integrated over 528-537 nm) 532 nm 532 nm 
Channel 3 
LedEngin LZ1-
00R202, peaked at 660 
nm 
650-680 nm Centered at 660 nm (integrated over 656-665 nm) 660 nm 660 nm 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the three-wavelength CES-albedometer. The optical 
configurations of each channel were identical. 
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The optical cavity included an integrating sphere of 15 cm inner diameter and two 
truncation reduction tubes of 22 cm length and 19 mm inner diameter. The scattering signal 
was measured with a single channel photomultiplier tube (PMT) [24] and the integrated 
scattering coefficient was measured directly over the spectral regions of 356-370, 528-537, 
and 656-665 nm. The extinction and scattering measurements allow calculation of the 
absorption coefficient and ω at λ = 365, 532, and 660 nm. By using truncation reduction 
tubes, a small truncation angle (0-1.22°) was achieved, which made a negligible truncated 
losses (< 0.2%) for particle diameters smaller than 1 μm [24,30]. 
To shorten the sample residence time and to avoid degrading the IS reflectivity, a 22 cm 
long quartz tube of 19 mm diameter was inserted within the IS. The flow rates of the sample 
and purified air near each mirror were 1.3 and 0.1 L min−1, respectively. The sample volume 
was ~0.3 L and the response time of the instrument was about 20 s (determined by the sample 
volume of the cavity and the total flow rate). 
The CES-albedometer employs BBCES for aerosol optical extinction measurement 
[18,20,21] and an integrating sphere for scattering measurement [23,24,26,30]. The extinction 
and scattering coefficients can be express as following equations [23,24,31]: 
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where RL is the ratio of total cavity length (d) to the effective sample length containing the 
sample when the cavity mirror is purge with gas flow, R(λ) is the mirror reflectivity, and I(λ) 
and I0(λ) are the light intensity transmitted through the cavity with and without sample inside 
the cavity. Iscat and Itrans are respectively the measured scattering signal with a PMT and the 
transmitted signal with a CCD spectrometer at the center of the scattering measurement 
spectral regions. K and K’ are the experimentally determined scattering calibration constants. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Calibration of the scattering scaling factor (K’) with He, N2, CO2 and SF6 at λ = 365, 
532, and 660 nm; (b) Scatter plot of the measured scattering coefficients with integrating 
sphere and extinction coefficients with BBCES for each channel at three different 
wavelengths. 
The mirror reflectivity R(λ) was determined from the Rayleigh scattering of N2 and CO2 
and the scaling factor (K’) were determined from He, N2, CO2 and SF6. More details about the 
procedure and reference cross sections can be found in [24] and [32] and references therein. 
R(λ) was determined to be 0.99960, 0.99970 and 0.99982 at 365, 532 and 660 nm, 
respectively. The value of RL was determined to be 1.05, which led to an effective optical 
path length of about 1.7, 2.2 and 3.7 km, respectively, for each channel. The scale factor K’ 
(account for the differences in scattering light collection efficiency and detector response) 
was determined from the linear fit of the theoretical Rayleigh scattering coefficients and the 
measured Iscat/Itrans ratios (as shown in Fig. 2(a)). The intercepts of Iscat/Itrans in the figure were 
considered as the stray light contributed by internal surfaces scattering (e.g. the inner surfaces 
of the truncation reduction tubes and quartz tube inside the sphere). Excellent correlation 
between the measured extinction and scattering coefficients for different gases were observed 
(as shown in Fig. 2(b)), with slopes of 0.99 ( ± 0.01), 1.01 ( ± 0.01), and 0.98 ( ± 0.01) for 
channel 1 to 3, respectively. In theory, the scattering and extinction should be exactly equal 
for Rayleigh scattering of the gases. The acceptable unequal in this work was probably caused 
by the uncertainty associated with the weak scattering coefficients used in the fit. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Precision, accuracy, and detection limit of developed CES-albedometer 
The stability and precision of the CES-albedometer was investigated using an Allan variance 
analysis [32], as shown in Fig. 3. The optimum average time for each channel ranged from 
100 to 1000 s. Continuous time series measurement of αext, αscat, and αabs at λ = 365, 532, and 
660 nm of a particle-free zero air sample are shown in the upper panel of Fig. 3. The time 
resolutions of each measurement were 12 s (1000 ms integrating time, and 12 spectra 
averaging), 5 s (50 ms integrating time, and 100 spectra averaging), 12 s (1000 ms integrating 
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time, and 12 spectra averaging) for channel 1 (centered at 365 nm), channel 2 (centered at 532 
nm), channel 3 (centered at 660 nm), respectively. 
For channel 1 (λ = 365 nm), measurement fluctuations (1σ standard deviation) over 12000 
s were found to be 0.95, 0.65, and 1.04 Mm−1 for αext, αscat, and αabs, respectively. Short-term 
measurement precision for αext, αscat, and αabs was respectively 0.83, 0.60, and 0.94 Mm−1 with 
a 12 s data acquisition time, and improved further to 0.40, 0.26, and 0.43 Mm−1 with 
averaging over 60 s. For channel 2 (λ = 532 nm), the measurement fluctuations (1σ standard 
deviation) over 10000 s were found to be 0.19, 0.07, and 0.19 Mm−1 for αext, αscat, and αabs. 
Short-term precision over 5 s (and 60 s) averaging times were respectively 0.14 (0.04), 0.06 
(0.02), and 0.15 (0.04) Mm−1. In like manner, standard deviations of 0.75, 0.93, and 1.10 
Mm−1 over 14000 s were found for αext, αscat, and αabs in channel 3 (λ = 660 nm). The 
corresponding measurement precisions over 12 s (and 60 s) averaging times were 0.53 (0.28), 
0.83 (0.44), and 0.93 (0.47) Mm−1. The 3σ detection limit (LODexpected, 3σ) of each parameter 
was determined from the Gaussian fitted frequency distribution of the time series 
measurement [32]. 
A list of the detection limits and precisions of the three-wavelength CES-albedometer and 
a comparison with some literature reported instruments are shown in Table 2. For aerosol 
optical instruments operating in the UV region, the precision of our extinction measurement 
at λ = 365 nm (0.4 Mm−1) was comparable to Washenfelder et al.’s result with a BBCES 
instrument [21]. The precision of our absorption measurement was comparable to that of the 
UV-vis photoacoustic spectrophotometer operating at λ = 364 nm [10]; and the reported 
precisions for all the parameters (αext, αscat and αabs) were about 5-10 times better than the 
CRDS-nephelometer operating at λ = 355 nm [33]. In the green wavelength range, the 
reported extinction measurement precisions of our instrument were comparable with the 
CRDS-nephelometer operating at λ = 532 nm [23] and the CAPS albedo monitor operating at 
λ = 530 nm [26]. The precision of our absorption measurements was better than that reported 
for a three-wavelength photoacoustic spectrometer [34] and very recent a four wavelength 
portable PAS system [8], and in accordance with the state-of-the-art precision achieved with a 
multipass PAS [9]. In the red wavelength range, the precisions of αext and αscat at λ = 660 nm 
of our instrument were not as good as the result of CAPS albedo monitor [26], but were low 
enough for ambient applications. The precisions of αabs at λ = 660 nm of our instrument was 
better than that reported by Wiegand et al. at λ = 687 nm [10] and Linke et al. at λ = 660 nm 
[34], and comparable with the recently developed four wavelength portable PAS system [8]. 
Generally speaking the precisions of our measurements are close to the state-of-the-art 
performances for aerosol optical properties. 
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 Fig. 3. Performance evaluation of the CES-albedometer. From upper to lower panel: (a)-(c) 
Channel 1 (λ = 365 nm); (d)-(f) Channel 2 (λ = 532 nm); (g)-(i) Channel 3 (λ = 660 nm) 
measured with particle free zero air. Measurements time series are shown in the upper panel. 
The corresponding Allan deviation and frequency distribution of each channel are shown in the 
middle and lower panels. 
Uncertainty contributions associated with the extinction measurement were: mirror 
reflectivity determination (1 – R, < 2.5%), RL (~0.6%), and particle losses in the optical cavity 
(~2%). For scattering measurements, uncertainties mainly arose from the scattering 
calibration factor (K’, < 2%), particle losses in the optical cavity (~2%), and the truncated 
fraction of total scattering (< 1%). Since measurements of the extinction and scattering 
coefficients were of the same sample, measurement of ω is unaffected by particle losses. The 
total uncertainties in αext, αscat, αabs, and ω measurements were estimated to be less than 3.3%, 
3.0%, 4.5%, and 5.5%, respectively. 
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Table 2. Comparison of precision between three-wavelength CES albedometer and 
selected literature-reported instruments. 
 Parameters LOD (3σ, Mm−1) 
Precision 
(1σ, Mm−1) 
Literature reported values 
with other instruments (l σ) Reference 
Channel 
1 
αext(365) 3.89 (12 s) 0.83 (12 s) 0.40 (60 s) 
0.21 Mm−1 (λ = 365 nm, 60 
s) a 
3.5 Mm−1 (λ = 355 nm, 52 s) 
b 
21 
33 
αscat(365) 2.83 (12 s) 0.60 (12 s) 0.26 (60 s) 
3.9 Mm−1 (λ = 355 nm, 52 s) 
b 33 
αabs(365) 3.15 (12 s) 0.94 (12 s) 0.43 (60 s) 
5.2 Mm−1 (λ = 355 nm, 52 s) 
b 
0.75 Mm−1 (λ = 364 nm, 20 
s) c 
33 
10 
Channel 
2 
αext(532) 0.81 (5 s) 0.14 (5 s) 0.04 (60 s) 
0.20 Mm−1 (λ = 532 nm, 4 s) 
b 
0.05 Mm−1 (λ = 530 nm, 60 
s) d 
23 
26 
αscat(532) 0.25 (5 s) 0.06 (5 s) 0.02 (60 s) 
0.9 Mm−1 (λ = 532 nm, 4 s) b 
0.04 Mm−1 (λ = 530 nm, 60 
s) d 
23 
26 
αabs(532) 0.77 (5 s) 0.15 (5 s) 0.04 (60 s) 
0.9 Mm−1 (λ = 546 nm, 20 s) 
c 
2.2 Mm−1 (λ = 532 nm) e 
0.31 Mm−1 (λ = 532 nm, 120 
s) f 
0.08 Mm−1 (λ = 532 nm, 60 
s) h 
10 
34 
8 
9 
Channel 
3 
αext(660) 2.74 (12 s) 0.53 (12 s) 0.28 (60 s) 
0.07 Mm−1 (λ = 630 nm, 60 
s) d 26 
αscat(660) 3.25 (12 s) 0.83 (12 s) 0.44 (60 s) 
0.05 Mm−1 (λ = 630 nm, 60 
s) d 26 
αabs(660) 3.46 (12 s) 0.93 (12 s) 0.47 (60 s) 
5.1 Mm−1 (λ = 687 nm, 20 s) 
c 
6.0 Mm−1 (λ = 660 nm) e 
0.38 Mm−1 (λ = 662 nm, 120 
s) f 
10 
34 
8 
a CES spectrometer; b CRDS-nephelometer; c UV-Vis photoacoustic spectrometer; d CAPS albedo monitor; e 
Three-wavelength single-cell PAS, time not specified; f Four wavelength portable single-cell PAS; h multipass 
PAS. 
3.2 Wavelength dependent measurement of laboratory-generated aerosols 
Aerosol extinction, scattering and absorption coefficients can be calculated from [35]: 
 
2
, , , ,( ) ( ) ( , , )4ext scat abs p p ext scat abs p
N D D Q m x dDπα λ λ=   (3) 
where N(Dp) is the particle number concentration in the size bin dDp (with mean diameter of 
Dp). λ is the wavelength of the incident light. m is the complex refractive index (CRI) of the 
particles (m = n + ik, where n and k correspond to the real and imaginary parts of the CRI, 
respectively). x = πDp/λ is the size parameter. 2 , , ( , , )4 p ext scat absD Q m x
π λ  represents the 
extinction/scattering/absorption cross sections (σext,scat,abs). For chemically homogeneous 
spherical particles, the extinction, scattering or absorption efficiency can be calculated from 
Mie theory: 2, , , ,( , , ) 4 /ext scat abs ext scat abs pQ m x Dλ σ π= , and vice versa, we can retrieve the CRI of 
the measured sample from experimental measured efficiencies. The comparison between the 
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retrieved CRI with the theoretical value is often used as a common method for evaluating the 
performance of new aerosol optical instruments [20,21,24,26,28,35–38]. 
The usual CRI retrieved methods include (1) “the diameter midpoint method”, and (2) the 
entire aerosol size distribution method [39]. The first method is always used for monodisperse 
(like PSL spheres) or size selected particles, in which an optimization strategy (by varying the 
values of n and k) is used to find the best fit value with a minimal least-squares deviation (χ2) 
of the measured and calculated data [21,24,36]: 
 
2
, , _2
2
1
( )Num ext scat ext scat calc i
i Qi
Q Q
χ
ε
=
−
= 
 (4) 
where εQ is the standard deviation of the measured Q values. In this method, the CRI can be 
retrieved with a single optical parameter. However, enough measurements at a set of different 
diameters are needed to map out the Mie curve and this approach is time consuming. The 
second method is a new approach used for polydisperse particles. This method incorporates 
the entire aerosol size distribution into the calculation, and sums up the corresponding 
extinction or scattering to provide a fast CRI retrieval. Simultaneous measurement of the 
particle size distribution and at least two optical parameters are required. The merit function 
can be written as: 
 
2 2
_ _2
2 2
( ) ( )
( ( ) ( )) ( ( ) ( ))
ext scat
ext ext calc scat scat calc
α λ α λ
α λ α λ α λ α λ
χ
ε ε
− −
= +
 (5) 
where α is the measured extinction or scattering coefficient, ε is the measurement uncertainty, 
and αcalc(λ) is the calculated extinction or scattering coefficient binned over all the particle 
sizes [25,39,40]. 
 
2
, , , ,( ) ( ) ( , , )4ext scat abs p p ext scat abs
N D D Q m xπα λ λ= 
 (6) 
In this work, the performance evaluation of the system was carried out using 
monodispersed polystyrene latex spheres (PSL, non-absorbing), and three different 
polydispersed samples, including: ammonium sulfate (AS, CAS 7783-20-2, Sigma Aldrich, 
non-absorbing), suwannee river fulvic acid (SRFA, IHSS code 1S101F, slightly absorbing, a 
proxy for light absorbing organic aerosol), and nigrosin (CAS 8005-03-6, Sigma Aldrich, 
strongly absorbing). The particle generation system was the same as in our previous work 
[20,24,28]. For PSL particles, the CRIs were retrieved with the first method, and for 
polydispersed particles, CRIs were retrieved with the second method. The results are 
discussed as following. 
A. PSL 
Seven different diameters (200, 240, 300, 350, 400, 450 and 500 nm) of laboratory-generated 
monodispersed PSL spheres were used for testing the three-wavelength CES-albedometer 
[20,21,24,26,28]. The plots of αext and αscat as a function of particle number concentration, as 
well as plots of Qext and Qscat versus particle diameters, are shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Upper panel: extinction (solid points) and scattering (hollow points) coefficients as a 
function of particle number concentration at (a) λ = 365 nm, (b) 532 nm, and (c) 660 nm for 
monodisperse PSL spheres of 200, 240, 300, 350, 400, 450 and 500 nm diameter. Lower panel: 
extinction (Qext, solid points) and scattering (Qscat, hollow points) efficiencies as a function of 
particle diameter at (d) λ = 365 nm, (e) 532 nm, and (f) 660 nm, respectively. The 
corresponding Mie theory fit results are shown as solid and dotted lines. 
The retrieved CRIs for PSL at 365 nm, 532 nm, and 660 nm from the extinction cross 
sections were 0.006 0.006
0.008 0.0061.642 + 0.006i
+ +
− −
, 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.0001.596 + 0.000i
+ +
− −
, and 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.0001.596 + 0.002i
+ +
− −
, 
respectively. The respective CRIs retrieved from the scattering cross sections were 
0.022 0.016
0.018 0.0141.638 + 0.002i
+ +
− −
, 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.0001.592 + 0.000i
+ +
− −
, and 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.0001.594 + 0.000i
+ +
− −
. The good 
agreement between the independently measured extinction and scattering coefficients, and 
between the resulting CRI values from the extinction and scattering measurements, 
demonstrate the ability of the three-wavelength CES-albedometer for accurate simultaneous 
measurement of the extinction and scattering. Figure 5 shows a comparison between the 
retrieved CRIs at three wavelengths and previously reported results over the UV-visible 
region. The reported value of n for PSL ranged from ~2.2 to 1.5 and decreased with the 
wavelength [20,21,24,35–38,41–49]. Excellent agreement was found between our 
measurements and the literature reported values. 
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Fig. 5. A comparison of CRI values of PSL particles (upper panel: real part n; lower panel: 
imaginary part k) reported in the literature, and those retrieved independently from the 
scattering and extinction efficiencies in this work. 
B. Ammonium sulfate 
Ammonium sulfate is a purely scattering species and has negligible absorption in the UV-
visible region (i.e., the imaginary part of the CRI, k, is close to zero). The measured 
wavelength dependent extinction, scattering, ω, as well as the corresponding size distribution 
of the sample are shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b). The Ångström exponents of extinction (EAE), 
scattering (SAE), and absorption coefficients (AAE) were deduced by a power law function 
(αext,scat,abs = a × λ-b, b = EAE/SAE/AAE) [7,10]. Both extinction and scattering coefficients 
show a strong wavelength dependence, and the EAE and SAE are both close to 2.5. SAE 
mainly characterizes aerosol size: a large value of SAE corresponds to small particles 
generated with a geometric mean diameter less than 100 nm. The values of extinction and 
scattering coefficients are basically the same, and the values of ω at all three wavelengths are 
close to 1, in accordance with expectations. 
The CRIs of AS retrieved by combining the scattering and extinction coefficients with the 
aerosol size distribution data were 0.005 0.002
0.000 0.0001.505 + 0.000i
+ +
− −
, 0.005 0.002
0.000 0.0001.520 + 0.000i
+ +
− −
, and
0.005 0.000
0.000 0.0021.545 + 0.002i
+ +
− −
at λ = 365, 532, and 660 nm, respectively. A comparison of the 
retrieved CRIs with literature reported values are shown in Fig. 6(c). In the UV spectral 
region, literature values of n ranged from 1.48 to 1.55 [21,36,50–52], and increased with the 
wavelength (excluding Trainic et al.’s result [51]). The measured CRI values in this study 
agreed well with Washenfelder et al.’s results (n = 1.513 ± 0.004 at λ = 360 nm, n = 1.540 ± 
0.007 at λ = 420 nm) [21] from their BBCES instrument, and with Flores et al.’s result (1.507 
± 0.024 at λ = 355 nm) [52] using a CRDS instrument and “the diameter midpoint method”. 
The n value at λ = 532 nm retrieved in this study is consistent with previously reported values 
(ranging from 1.51 to 1.55) [35–38,41,50,53]. Our n value at λ = 660 nm is slightly larger 
than the previously reported values in the red region [50], but it is also broadly reasonable. 
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The differences between our measurement and Toon et al.’s result (1.525 ± 0.005, λ = 706 
nm) [50] was about 1%, which is within the tolerance of the instrumental accuracy. 
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Fig. 6. (a) The measured wavelength-dependent extinction, scattering coefficients and ω of 
ammonium sulfate, (b) size distribution of the polydispersed sample, and (c) the comparison 
between the retrieved CRIs and the literature reported values. Error bars are shown where they 
can be distinguished from the symbol. 
C. SRFA 
SRFA is a slightly light-absorbing organic substance with an obvious absorption spectrum in 
the UV-visible region. It is often used as a proxy material for brown carbon [54,22]. The 
wavelength-dependent extinction, scattering, absorption, and ω are shown in Fig. 7(a). The 
measured ω values were 0.80 ± 0.01, 0.93 ± 0.02, 0.98 ± 0.02 at λ = 365, 532, and 660 nm, in 
reasonable agreement with the values reported by Bluvshtein et al. (0.88 ± 0.03, 0.95 ± 0.03, 
0.97 ± 0.03 at λ = 365, 532, 660 nm) [22]. The fitted ΕΑΕ, SΑΕ, ΑΑΕ were about 2.9, 2.6, 
and 6.1. The measured ΑΑΕ is consistent with the result reported previously by Phillips and 
Smith (~6) [55]. 
The retrieved CRIs of SRFA aerosol were 0.000 0.004
0.005 0.0021.580 + 0.038i
+ +
− −
 at λ = 365 nm, 
0.000 0.002
0.005 0.0041.580 + 0.008i
+ +
− −
 at λ = 532 nm, and 0.005 0.002
0.005 0.0021.605 + 0.002i
+ +
− −
 at λ = 660 nm. The 
measured n values are lower than those of Washenfelder et al.’s [21] and Bluvshtein et al.’s 
[22], but comparable with the n values reported by Flores et al. [56]. This discrepancy may 
arise from the different size distribution of SRFA particles used in different studies. However, 
the spectral behavior of k is consistent with Bluvshtein et al.’s result [22]. The reported k 
values are generally consistent with previous studies [21,22,56]. 
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Fig. 7. (a) The measured wavelength-dependent extinction, scattering, absorption coefficients, 
and ω, (b) the corresponding size distribution of the sample, and (c) the retrieved CRI values of 
SRFA aerosol from this work and previous studies. Error bars are shown where they can be 
distinguished from the symbol. 
D. Nigrosin 
Nigrosin is a strongly light-absorbing black dye with strong absorption peaks in the UV and 
green spectral regions [10,57]. Nigrosin is frequently used as a standard sample to validate 
various aerosol absorption measurement instruments [9,10]. The wavelength-dependent 
absorption measurements made with the three-wavelength CES-albedometer are shown in 
Fig. 8(a). The measured ω were 0.605 ± 0.005 at λ = 365 nm, 0.359 ± 0.005 at λ = 532 nm, 
and 0.498 ± 0.010 at λ = 660 nm. The corresponding CRIs retrieved in this study were 
0.000 0.006
0.005 0.0041.580 + 0.110i
+ +
− −
, 0.005 0.010
0.005 0.0061.575 + 0.212i
+ +
− −
 and 0.010 0.008
0.010 0.0101.870 + 0.186i
+ +
− −
, respectively. 
In the UV spectral region, our retrieved n value was consistent with the reported value by 
Flores et al. [52] (1.568 ± 0.056) at λ = 355 nm. The retrieved k value at λ = 365 nm is 
consistent with those reported values by Washenfelder et al. [21] and Bluvshtein et al. [57]. 
At λ = 532 nm, the measured CRI value was mostly consistent with the reported values by 
Dinar et al. (1.649 ( ± 0.007) + i 0.238 ( ± 0.05)) [36], Lang-Yona et al. (1.65 ( ± 0.01) + i 
0.24 ( ± 0.01)) [38], Lack et al. (1.70 ( ± 0.04) + i 0.31 ( ± 0.05)) [9], and Flores et al. (1.626 ( 
± 0.021) + i 0.243 ( ± 0.023)) [52]. At 660 nm, the n value reported here was consistent with 
Bluvshtein et al.’s result [57], but larger than the reported value (n = 1.67) by Garvey et al. at 
λ = 630 nm [58]. 
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Fig. 8. (a) The measured wavelength-dependent extinction, scattering, absorption coefficients, 
and ω, (b) size distribution of the sample, and (c) the retrieved m of nigrosin aerosol and its 
comparison with previously reported results. Error bars are shown where they can be 
distinguished from the symbol. 
Overall, the reported CRI values of AS, SRFA, and nigrosine in this work are consistent 
with previous measurements, demonstrating the accuracy of the three-wavelength CES-
albedometer for measurement of multiple optical parameters. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, we report the development and characterization of a three-wavelength cavity-
enhanced albedometer for the simultaneous in situ measurements of multiple optical 
parameters across the UV-visible spectral region. Laboratory generated monodisperse PSL 
spheres, as well as polydisperse AS, SRFA, and nigrosine aerosols were used for the 
performance evaluation of the instrument. The retrieved wavelength-dependent CRIs shown 
close agreement with previous reports in the literature, demonstrating accuracy of the 
spectrum measurements of extinction, scattering, absorption, and ω. The short wavelength 
measurements are particularly valuable for identifying BrC and other organic light absorbing 
species, and for distinguishing the absorption of BrC from BC because BrC absorption is only 
significant at shorter wavelengths [59,60]. The LED based three-wavelength CES-
albedometer offers a valuable, potential low cost and portability method for aerosol optical 
measurement, which will provide high-quality data for aerosol classification research under 
ambient condition. 
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